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Traditional Engagement Theme Fof Engineer's Ball 
7ie U71t-'D Dancing to Kovero and Vagabonds; 
Stars, ''.Diamond" Dec.orations on Tap 
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U nderpriviliged Children 
To Reap Benefits From 
Fifth GTP Petey Drive 
Since 1952, when "Petey" first 
appeared on campus, the little 
man with the helping hand has 
become the symbol of UMD's 
Christmas and community spirit. 
Each year since, Gamma Theta 
Phi, men's social fraternity con-
ducts the "Petey" fund raising 
drive during the Christmas sea-
son, with profits of the cam-
paign going towards the pur-
chase of toys for Duluth's needy 
children. 
Chairman of this year's drive 
which will run Dec. 2-5, is Dan 
Amell. According to Amell, 
Gamma men will ask student 
donation, giving "Petey" tags as 
a receipt. At the conclusion of 
the drive, the fraternity will buy 
gifts, ·and with the cooperation 
of the Duluth Welfare board will 
compile a list of recipient area 
children. Then, with the help 
of Sigma Psi Gamma, women's 
social sorority, they will wrap 
and distribute the gifts. 
Last year the fraternity n7tted 
a total of $300 through ''Petey," 
and purchased toys for 101 chil-
dren. They received donations 
from 14 campus organizations, 
approximating $75. 
According to Amell, "The 'Pe-
tey' drive has become a big drive 
on campus but it has not lost 
its personal touch. Distribution 
of gifts is on a local level and 
students who make contribu-
tions have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they have con-
tributed to the happiness of 
children who might otherwise 
have a pretty dark Christmas." 
Gamma members will be sta-
tioned in Kirby Student center, 
old Main, and Science building 
during the week of campaigning. 
Three hundred gold stars shining over balsam 
trees and silver lakes will provide the atmosphere 
for the annual Engineers' ball which will be held 
from 9 p.m. to midnight Nov. 27 in the Kirby Stu-
dent Center ballroom. Music for the semi-formal 
dance will be provided by Bill Kovero and His 
Vagabonds. Tickets are $3 per couple, ring in-
cluded. 
The traditional engagement theme for the 
dance was begun by Donald H. Jackson, Engineers' 
club faculty adviser, when he came to UMD in 
1949. Each couple in attendance becomes engaged 
for the evening and a marriage license is included 
as official testimony of the customs of the ball. 
As the couples enter the ballroom, they will 
DON'T buy that engage-
ment ring yet! The UMD 
Engineers can arrange ev-
erything. The two UMD 
students pictured may be 
financially r e d u c e d to 
wishful thinking, but for 
the price of a ticket to the 
Engineers' ball, the happy 
couple can become engaged 
for the evening and pick 
up a marriage license in 
the bargain. The spell will 
last from 9-12 p.m. Nov. 
27 in the KSC ballroom 
with dancing to the music 
of bill Kovero and His 
Vagabonds. - (Staff photo 
by Dick Koch.) 
ascend a platform encircled by a gold engagement 
ring. Stopping under a bouquet of flowers which · 
will be the "diamond," each escort will present 
his date with a ring. The engagement lasts until 
the spell is broken at midnight. 
A wishing well into which money can be 
thrown while wishes are made and a bubbling 
fountain are being planned by the decorations 
committee headed by Jim Kinetz and Manard An-
derson. Other committee chairmen include Clare 
Schade and Don Hammer, publicity; J erry Pasek 
and Tom Mcindoo, planning, and Dol'l Mowbray, 
tickets. A $25 savings bond will be given away 
as the door prize. Tom Clure is president of the 
organization. 
U.S. Student Has More Comfortable Route to 
Bachelor's Degree, Says English Visitor Here 
(UMD-NS) - The American 
student has a more comfortable 
route, physically and academic-
ally, to the Bachelor's degree 
than does his English counter-
part, a British engineer observed 
this week on the UMD campus. 
In so observing, however, Rob-
ert Abell, assistant chief engi-
neer for South British Electric, 
Berkshire, England, reserved · a 
good word for the American sys-
tem of voluntary rather than ar-
bitrary selection of degree can-
didates. 
At UMD during a visit to the 
u. S. on an exchange of engi-
neering talent with the Edison 
Co. of Detroit, Mr. Abell met 
with UMD and Duluth engineer-
ing men before leaving for an 
inspection of the Reserve Min-
ing Co.'s taconite plant at Sil-
ver Bay. Provost R. W. Dar-
land was his campus host. 
A graduate of Sheffield uni-
versity, and a World War I pi-
lot, Mr. Abell allowed that edu-
cation in both England and 
America has "changed quite a 
bit since I went to school.'' 
He reported that reading pro-
ficiency is a problem in England 
as well as the United States. 
"Many of our students just don't 
seem to learn to read." 
To every evidence of part-time 
work or extra-curricular activ-
ity by the UMD student, Mr. 
Abell's reaction was something 
like, "Yes, but what does this 
do to your study time?" 
VISITS-Robert Abell, right, visiting British engineer, discusses 
American and English academic views with Tom Ri$!harson, engi-
eerin freshman. and Provost Raymond Darland. 
Mr. Abell was struck by the 
beauty, spaciousness, furnishings 
and equipment of UMD build-
ings. "You have a marvelous 
, physical plant, nothing like we 
have.'' 
He praised the American pub-
!ic education policy of allowing 
all students to enter rather than 
to pre-select them, as in Eng-
land and other European col-
leges. ' 
''It is true that you may waste 
some time and money on stu-
dents with poor chances of suc-
cess in college, but you also re-
duce the risk of screening out 
students with good college po-
tential who somehow didn't 
prove themselves in high school," 
he noted. 
Mr. Abell remarked about the 
"great emphasis upon sports" in 
America. "But I guess we have 
those problems in England, too. 
I recently complained to the 
headmaster of the school where 
my son is attending about the 
great amount of time my son 
was spending playing cricket. It 
made little difference. He kept 
right on playing." 
The British visitor wondered 
whether the relative lack of dis-
cipline in the American home 
might account for the great in-
terest in student self-govern-
ment in the American school 
and college. 
But probably his most fervent 
wonderment was, "How can you 
study at home with a radio or a 
television set, or both, blaring in 
your ears or glaring in your 
eves?" 
Prom Band 
Proposal to 
Commission 
By SANDIE WEINBERG 
The traditional presentation 
of a "Big Name" band at prom-
time was challenged by the stu-
dent comm1ss1on this week 
when junior class president Carl 
Anderson appeared before the 
governing body to reveal his en-
tertainment plans for the an-
nual event. 
A c c o r d i n g to commission 
members, the prom need not 
feature famous personalities if 
it can supply top-notch enter-
tainment at a lower cost to the 
student body. Because of the 
failure of Homecoming, which 
did feature a well known per-
sonality, commission feels that 
its budget cannot easily stand 
another failure. Therefore, they 
asked that Anderson check the 
details carefully, and report back 
to the body. 
Several campus organizations 
are planning events which will 
feature "Big Names.'' Among 
them are ROTC, sponsor of the 
recent Duke Ellington concert, 
and Sno-Week. General feeling 
of the commission was that these 
organizations are to be compli-
ented or thei effor ,s. 
\ BETA 
CHARITY 
DANCE 
SEE STORY ON PAGE 5 
LUCENTIO-Doug Rapp, '57 
UMD graduate now doing grad-
uate theatre work on the Min-
neapolis campus, will perform as 
Lucentio in the U of M produc-
tion of Shakespeare's "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew" which will 
tour seven midwest states dur-
ing the first part of the winter 
quarter. The play will be at Su-
perior State college Jan. 13 for 
one of the 19 performances 
scheduled. Rapp played in many 
UMD T h e a t r e productions, 
among them the leads in "Cy-
rano de Bergerac" and "Peer 
t." 
Editorial 
What's In A "Big Name" for UMD? 
What's in a "name"? Campus organizations 
have been and will be importing "big name" en-
ter tainment for their events this year with hopes 
of large turnout and extensive prestige. As a re-
sult , commission h as been forced to t ake up the 
problem. Last week they complimented organi-
zations for their efforts, but this week commis-
sioners sang a different tune. 
school event of the year. 
Prom-time, the traditional time for a big-
name band, was discussed at the governing body's 
weekly meeting, and general reaction of the group 
was toward conservatism. Homecoming was a 
failu,re; the ROTC Arnold Air society will be pre-
senting a big name during its military ball, which 
falls a m.onth and a half before Prom, and the 
commission doesn't want to risk their budget. 
All of which brings out the que~tion, do big 
name bands and personalities benefit this cam-
pus? Student attendance at the Ellington con-
cert was relatively poor, and "June Valli cost the 
commission $1,500. On the other hand, sponsoring 
organizations feel that big names will tie UMD 
and Duluth together and will give students a 
chance to hear top-notch musical units perform. 
This year, for the first time, organizations are 
attempting to bring big names to campus, and 
we therefore have no precedent to guide our ac-
tions. Other area colleges have presented similar 
programs, and have been unhappily surprised 
when the time came to review their profits and 
losses. Because of widespread student interest, 
several of the colleges are continuing their sched-
uled programs. 
Carl Anderson, junior class president, appear-
ed before the group to state his opinions and seek 
advice. However, he and the commissioners could 
not agree upon definition of the term "big na~e," 
and so conflicted in many basic principles. An-
derson feels that name is not as important as 
quality, and would like to engage a quality band. 
Commissioners feel that area and regional bands 
may be used at prom-time, and the chief drawing 
card of the event would then be that it is the all-
However, UMD students have shown little in-
terest in attending events which feature big 
names, and until it is proven otherwise, the com-
mission must assume that interest is nil, and make 
Prom and Homecoming decisions accordingly. As 
a result, UMD may find itself without a big name 
band for Prom this year. 
-Sandie Weinberg, managing editor. 
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Royal Ballet Performance . Set in Twin Cities 
MINNEAPOLIS - Ballet lov-
ers in the Upper Midwest will 
have an opportunity to see sev-
eral new works when the Royal 
Ballet arrives for its series of 
performances in Northrop audi-
torium on Dec. 11, 12 and 14. 
The opening ballet, "Le Lac 
des Cygnes," will be presented 
in its entirety in a special non-
subscription performance. The 
four acts of "Swan Lake" were 
done in Northrop the last time 
the Royal Ballet (then known as 
the Sadler's Wells) was here, but 
the performance was part of the 
University Artists Course sub-
scription s er i e s. Resultingly, 
many ballet lovers who were not 
regular patrons of the Artists 
Course were unable to see the 
popular Tchaikovsky work. 
The performance on Dec. 12, 
which is the subscription per-
formance for patrons of the Ar-
tists Course, will be the com-
plete "Coppelia," with music by 
Leo Delibes. Sections of this 
ballet have been done in North-
rop in recent years, but the en-
tire ballet has not been present-
ed since 1951 when it was per-
formed by the Sadler's Wells 
Theatre Ballet. 
"Solitaire" is a new production 
which was premiered by the 
company at the Metropolitan 
Opera house ih New York City 
in September of this year. Char-
acterized as "a kind of game for 
one," the choreography is by 
Kenneth MacMillan to music by 
Malcolm Arnold. An unusual 
setting and attractive costumes 
have been designed by Desmond 
Heeley. 
"Facade" was last performed 
in Northrop by the Sadler's Wells 
Theatre Ballet in 1951. There is 
some doubt as to the last Twin 
City performance of "The Fire-
bird," but as nearly as can be 
determined, it has not been done 
in Northrop for at least ten 
CASSANDRA 
Remember Mencken's defini-
tion of an idealist? That's a 
person who thinks that because 
a rose smells better than a cab-
bage, it will m.ake better soup. 
Or his idea of Puritanism: the 
haunting fear that someone, 
somewhere, might be happy. 
years. The production to be 
seen here was premiered by the 
company at the Edinburgh fes-
tival in 1954. 
At the evening performance 
on Dec. 14, the company will 
present Frederick Ashton's new 
"Birthday Offering," together 
with his "Les Patineurs" and a 
repeat performance of "The 
Fire bird.'' 
"Birthday Offering" is termed 
a Piece d'Occasion in one scene, 
and was especially composed by 
Ashton to mark the twenty-fifth 
anniversary: of the Royal Ballet. 
The music is by Alexander Glaz-
ounow, with costumes by Andre 
Levasseur. 
"Les Patineurs" was last per-
formed in Northrop auditorium 
when the company was last here 
in 1953. 
Tickets for the performances 
by the Royal Ballet, considered 
by most critics to be the finest 
ballet company in the world, are 
now available by mail order from 
the University Artists Course 
Ticket Office, 105 Northrop Au-
ditorium. Tickets for each per-
formance are priced at $2, $3, 
$4 and $5. 
fjJ~ ~!l!itJltl 
By FLOYD JOHNSON 
First off, we apologize for not having written a column for a 
while, our excuse being that we have been laid low due to the Asiatic 
flu. 
Marriage, we read somewhere, is an institution where the man 
loses his bachelor's degree and the woman gains a master's. Not 
that we want to confuse this with UMD, but we understand there 
are quite a few young (and some not so young) ladies attending who 
are looking for their MRS degree. 
It has been brought to our attention by one Gary Moe that a 
fellow student of his recently broke his jaw during a phy ed class, 
and in the course of activities that followed, he received, quite nat-
urally, a doctor bill and a hospital bill. Moe informs us that the U 
paid the hospital bill, but left the paying of the doctor bill to the 
student. It just happens that the doctor expense was almost three 
times that of the hospital. 
Moe is quite upset about these happenings and asked us to 
please sound off about it in the hope that perhaps the U could be 
shamed into paying the entire amount. Moe didn't seem to know, 
and we don't either, how that Blue Cross policy, that is more or less 
forced upon us, fits into this situation, although we guess it must, 
somehow or other. At any rate, it seems to us that the safest way 
to evade all that red tape would be not to break your jaw in the 
first place, or, for that matter, in the second place either. 
This is the year in which the cowboy has replaced the comedian 
on TV, and with no little success, either. Having read recently where 
Gunsmoke was number one in the r1:1,tings, we could hardly help but 
wonder if J ackie Gleason would return next year astride a sway-
back (sooner or later) nag, wearing a glittering tin star and bearing 
the name Sheriff Sam Gleason of Dry Gulch. Which would prob-
ably be an improvement over last season. John Crosby could play 
the villain, in which case, Gleason would probably be tempted to use 
real bullets. And that could lead t o another TV first. 
LITTLE MAN ON C1AMPUS by Dick Bibler 
In its two performances on 
Dec. 14, the Royal Ballet will 
present two new ballets that 
have been especially created for 
the company in the last two 
years. 
Monitor: US - Russian ''Cold War'' Enters Classroom 
The first of these, "Solitaire," 
will be performed at the matinee 
along with Frederick Ashton's 
"Facade," which is a ballet free-
ly adapted to William Walton's 
music originally written as a 
setting to poems by Edith Sit-
well, and Stravinsky's "The 
Firebird.'1 
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By JOSEPHINE RIPLEY 
Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 
WASHINGTON- The cold war has hit the n ation's classrooms. Now that the effect of this shortage has been so ominously dra-
Education is suddenly seen here in a new perspective-as essential matized, Washington is giving top priority to consideration of pro-
to national defense. grams designed to remedy this deficiency. 
The launching of two Soviet sputniks, while this nation is still It is understood that these include federal aid in the form of 
grounded, h as symbolized the importance of trained manpower to scholarships, a crusade for higher pay for natural science teachers, 
national survival. more funds for laboratory facilities, and a general review of the 
Washington is aroused, as seldom if ever in peacetime history, whole school curriculum. 
over the crisis in education- the shortage of natural scientists and There is a feeling among educators and others that the na-
engineers. tion's educational system lacks impetus, that it is too leisurely, that 
A tremendous education "renaissance and revolution, all in one," it is not sufficiently geared to national needs. 
has been touched off by "the new technological world," according to There is a growing realization that there is a war going on, 
one educational authority. even if it is a cold one, and that education-as-usual in this case is 
To Dr. Finis E. Engleman, executive secretary of the American as impractical as business-as-usual in time of national emergency. 
Association of School Administrators, this comes as no surprise. Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare Marion B. Folsom 
Returning from an international conference on education, held feels that American high schools h ave many "so-called popular or 
in Geneva last July, Dr. Engleman was more than ever convinced easy courses" that could be dropped to allow time for more emphasis 
that "education in the future must be a national concern if we are on basic subjects. 
to maintain our security." He voiced this opinion at a conference of high school and col-
Even then, it was obvious, he reported, th at the Soviet Union lege administrators with government officials on the subject of edu-
was "putting its schools ahead of almost everything else in its mad cation and employment. 
rush for world domination." "We don't want to lose our balance in basic subjects and the 
He observes how strange it is that "we, who were among the right of children to choose what they take in high school," he stated. 
first to champion the cause of universal education, should now be At the same time, he called for "less chrome, less country-clubbing 
lagging behind.'' in order to put our dollars beind more teachers and more class-
"Major Importance" 
" If we are to maintain a position of world leadership, we must 
realize that education is of major importance," he states. 
The need for more engineers and trained natural scientists has 
been apparent for some time. The Department of Labor h as again 
and again called attention to this shortage. So has the National 
Education association. 
rooms.'' 
In other words, Mr. Folsom was urging that education be taken 
more seriously in these critical times and that it be brought more 
in line with national needs. 
"We don't want to emulate the Russians," he said, "in the reg!-· 
mentation of education, but we do want to illustrate that they are 
stressing some subject-matter priorities which we are not." 
Chronicle SubscriptionsJA vailable; 
Sales E~pected to · Hit 1,200 Mark 
Subscriptions for the 1958 
UMD Chronicle will go on sale 
in KSC Monday and continue 
through Wednesday, according 
to editor Roger Anderson. Cost 
of the yearbook will be $3, and 
may be paid in installments of 
$1 during the subscription drive 
and $2 spring quarter. 
Anderson and his staff are 
now preparing to swing into the 
42nd year of yearbook publica-
tion on campus, and will be try-
ing for top honor ratings in the 
A s s o c i a t e d College Press 
(ACP) . Last year's Chronicle 
received first class ratings from 
the association. 
It is anticipated that sub-
scriptions will run as high as 
1,200, and with this figure in 
mind, the staff has initiated an 
exchange yearboo}c project with 
other Minnesota colleges. Other 
innovations will be made in 
make-up and cover design. 
Anderson feels that tlie cam-
pus yearbook has a four-fold 
purpose. "The primary function 
of the book is to review the year 
in such a way as to contain the 
personality of the campus. It 
should also serve as a memory 
book, a reference book, and a 
public relations medium. This 
year we'll be trying to improve 
For 
DELIC IOUS 
LUNCHES or 
Sandwiches To 
Take Out 
/ 
stop at 
SID'S. 
DELICATESSEN 
ONLY 
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
1830 E. 8th St. RA 4-99 10 
GOING FORMAL 
PASTEL DINNER JAC~ETS 
FOR RENT - FOR SALE 
• Blueberry • Strawberry 
• Ice Blue • Mellow Yellow 
• Dusk Grey • Plaid 
Here's a Chance 
to Put Color 
Into Your Formal 
Occasions. 
Go 
Formal 
New 
Year's 
Eve. 
ORDER SOONI 
20 N. 4th Ave. W. - RA 7-5233 
F,iday, November 22,. 1957 
upon previous books. We'll be 
starting from scratch and try-
ing to correlate the _four basic 
principles to evolve a good book." 
Chronicle staff members in-
clude Roger Anderson, editor ; 
Ken Lyse, assistant eoitor; Jan-
ice Williams, business manager; 
John Reed, literary editor; Mar-
ina Economos, layout and make-
up editor; Don Romano, sports 
editor. 
Collegiate Press Roundup 
(ACP) - Under the surprising 
headline "Moon Men Invade 
LVC," the Lebanon Valley col-
lege LA VIE COLLEGIENNE told 
the story of a unique dance on 
the Annville, Pa., campus. 
The setting for the "Moon 
Hop" was "outer space." Dec-
orations were based on the In-
ternational Geophysical ye a r 
theme. Construction on one of 
the decorations, a rocket ship, 
was begun last July. 
Clean" signs are. And students 
are complaining about it-in let-
ters to the PITT NEWS and by 
scattering debris around the lit-
tle signs. 
NEWS columnist Donna Con-
sidine recently urged Pitt's stu-
dent congress to find out who 
ordered the signs put up and 
why, and how about getting 
them removed. • 
:(. :(. 
What's cluttering the lawns at 
Pitt? "Let's Keep Our Campus 
"We wonder what was the 
purpose of the signs," she says, 
"since we had- no need of them 
and . . . they are the objects 
which contribute to cluttering 
the grass." 
CHRONICLE-Editor Roger Anderson (right), business manager 
Janice Williams (center) and make-up editor Marina Economos pre-
pare for '58 Chronicle. 
Impala Sport Coupe-new luxury In the Bel Air Series. 
. ) 
Biscoyne 4-Door Sedan-new 
beauty with Body by Fisher. 
., 
• 
Bel Air 2-Door Sedan-long, low and loaded with life. 
'58 CHEVROLET ... BIG, E T, B LDEST 
MOVE ANY CAR EVER ADE ! 
Big and new in style. Boldly new in 
power. Brilliantly new in ride. Never 
before has there been such a ·beautiful 
way to be thrifty as the '58 Chevrolet! 
To see what's new this year, feast your eyes 
on Chevrolet! 
There's airy new style. That's written all 
over Chevrolet. It's nine inches longer! Much 
lower, wider. There's brilliant new perform-
ance to go with the beauty. The big 250-h.p. 
Turbo-Thrust V8 * engine is so new it even 
looks different. Feels different, too. 
There are two new rides: Full Coil sus-
pension and your optional choice at extra 
cost of a real air ride, first time in the field. 
There's an even smoother Powerglide, the 
one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection 
among the superb extra-cost options. There 
is a new X-type frame, a bigger windshield, 
a new foot-operated parking brake. And two 
new super models-the new Bel Air Impala 
Sport Coupe and Convertible. See your 
Chevrolet dealer. •Optional at extra cost. FORWARD FROM FIFTY 
Only f ranchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark ./£3:1.@ See Your Local, Authori,zed Chevrolet Dealer 
• • 
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Two Campuses and a SnOwfall 
But Then It's 
Better Then 
Walking! 
The first really heavy 
snowfall of the year came 
down Monday, and UMD 
students found it harder 
than ever to get up the fol-
lowing morning. And when 
they reached the campus 
there was the . long, cold 
wait for the inter-campus 
bus and the frigid race 
from building to building. 
But for Beatrice Lee, 
freshman from Honolulu, 
the flakes and snowdrifts 
were more a novelty than 
anything else. Coming from 
the sun-warmed Hawaiian 
Islands, Beatrice sampled 
the first snow she had ever 
seen in her life and found 
it to her liking. Said she, 
"It's very pretty." 
Some have arrived 
But some also serve who stand and wait 
Where the coffee should taste better than usual. 
Pase 4 • 
Beatrice Lee: first in a lifetime ... 
And it's not fa.r now to the cafeteria 
Staff photos 
by 
Ken Moran 
ID4t irnwu inttlr 
TIME and AGAIN 
By LEN SKROBEL 
I think about the closest contact I h ave h ad with some irration-
al college caper, .the mob hysteria sort of thing, was while I was _in 
the Air Force stationed in Lincoln, Neb., the site of the University 
of Nebraska. I was engaged with a glass of beer in a local student 
haunt one evening when some student leftovers from the F. Scott 
Fitzgerald era in· the booth next to ours decided to start a panty 
raid. They succeeded. It was right after exams, and they wanted 
to let off some steam, so, fortified with the beverage that made Mil-
waukee famous, they became mellowed in a state of suphoria, and 
incited one of the worst riots that the University of Nebraska and 
the state itself had witnessed since the days right before the Civil 
War when a bunch of border ruffians, supplied with "Beecher's 
Bibles," started cutting up the citizens of Nebraska and Kansas 
over the problem of slavery. 
Before this incident I had almost felt cheated out of this sport 
of the healthy, caref;ee college student, namely academic and social 
freedom. While in high school I had devoured any literature I 
could get my hands on about the activities that the "normal" col-
lege student dwelled in.' So it was only natural for me, upon en-
trance to the higher academic circles, to join the crowd that psy-
chologists today label "rebels." But things were different. There 
was still in evidence the skeptical outlook towards studies, world af-
fairs, religion and the like, that was supposed to be the mark of a 
college student, but creeping through this ivy covered ivory tower 
was the animal called pseudo-individuality, led on a leash by the 
college instructor. 
Somehow the years following the Second World war had left their 
mark. And an incident that broke out in Korea no doubt also had 
some effect on the lack of "caper-cutting that previous generations 
took for a healthy sign of youthful high spirits-and sometimes 
mistook for a symptom of intellectual fire ." . 
This, then, as Time Magazine recently called the present crop 
of college students, "is the no-nonsense generation, and the only 
real danger in it is that it might become a generation of grinds." 
Looking around our institution of higher learning, signs of this 
no-nonsense generation are omnipresent. For example, there was 
nothing wrong with UMD football this year except the lack of stu-
dent backing. Many did not even take the time to criticize the team, 
which is usually the pattern for the student body to take when their 
"team" is not bringing home the "pigskin." 
Out of the fifty some odd student organizations on campus, 
only about a quarter even bothered to participate in the big event 
of the college social calendar, Homecoming. 
The editor of the "Humanist" told me recently that when h e 
was appointed to the position last year h e thought he would have 
to spend a lot of time screening out the literary contributions that 
students would submit for publication. Instead, he is spending a 
lot of time tracking down students with known talents to make an 
effort and submit a work for inclusion in this UMD publication. To 
date, he has only two contributions. 
But the biggest evidence of this so-called cultural calm and in-
difference is noted in the classroom. And it is here that we find the 
"ivy buckle in the woodpile." Today's students are afraid of voicing 
their opinions, and much worse, afraid of their instructor and con-
cerned only with just getting 
out of college. "You're no long-
er looked up to if you went to 
college. You're just looked down 
upon if you didn't get a degree." 
And as if in the service, stu-
dents are "counting the days." 
The instructor says black is 
white, and they nod in agree-
ment. JI'he textbook condemns a 
certain religion for its philoso-
phy of education, and the stu-
dent swallows his cultural pride, 
and covers up his hurt feelings 
and convictions with the pros-
pect that disagreement will 
bring ridicule and, in some cases, 
penalty of grades. Freedom of 
opinion is smothered for con-
venience 's sake . . The book states 
this, and the instructor says this. 
I need this credit to graduate. 
Yes, teacher, you're right, black 
is maroon. I'll be making over 
$400 a month as soon as I get 
out so why delay the process? 
All 'the Russians are nasty little 
barbarians, and Truman drinks 
prune juice for breakfast. 
Classrooms today are cold. The 
warmth of intellectual criticism, 
the zest of questioning, the joy 
of dilettantism are stymied. The 
student is afraid to be heard 
and content to be told. Two 
more quarters to go and I'll be 
out. 
Psychologists state that Amer-
ican culture is a mass culture. 
Culture is formed and molded 
to a large extent in the caves of 
instruction. Here should be the 
gathering and comparing of 
ideas, philosophies and convic-
tions. The dirty wash of ignor-
ance should be aired. Instead, 
Frida~ November 22, 1957 
in today's classrooms, the wash 
is being ironed - s e a 1 in g in 
rather than freeing the dirt of 
inherited prejudices. 
Gone from today's campus are 
the days of vigorous, yet disci-
plined learning; knowledge for 
knowledge's sake, and the crit-
ical and analytical questioning 
atmosphere. No more are there 
signs 6f mob disapproval and 
objection. It has been replaced 
by the common vending machine 
variety of packaged education-
I don't care how you do it, just 
so you pronounce it right. 
TGIF 
at 
EMBERS 
11:30 p.m. 
f_or style ... 
for quality 
... for fit. 
Look to 
Beta, All-Greek 
Charity Dance, Party Set 
Beta Dance Greek Party 
(UMD-NS ) - "Dancing for 
Dinners" might be a good slo-
gan for a self-centered project, 
but for Beta Phi Kappa it means 
something entirely different. 
Members of this men's social 
fra ternity at UMD are planning 
a "dance for dinners" event with 
a more generous purpose. 
Their Thanksgiving benefit 
dance from 9 to midnight Fri-
day (Nov. 22) in Kirby Student 
center ballroom is being held 
to raise funds for Thanksgiving 
food baskets for needy Duluth 
families. 
Names of families are being 
obtained from the St. Louis 
county welfare board, according 
to John Marien, Duluth, frater-
nity president. 
Admission for the dance will 
be 50 cents per person and 75 
cents per couple . . Music will be 
by the Notables. 
Other fraternity officers are 
Sheldon Jensen, Duluth, vice 
president, and Jim A. Johnson, 
Gheen, treasurer. Jensen is 
general chairman of arrange-
ments. 
Ski Movie Set; 
Equipment 
On View 
UMD ski club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in Library 134. 
A local ski shop operator will 
show new ski equipment and 
possibly give pointers on the 
sport. A short movie will be 
shown. 
Officers elected at the first 
meeting were Don Philips, pres-
ident; Don Hammer, vice presi-
dent; Lorinda Muccilli, secre-
tary, and Manard Anderson, 
treasurer. Jim Mattson is club 
adviser. 
All UMD skiers, amateur or 
otherwise, are welcome to join 
the club. Dues are $2 for new 
members and $1 for old mem-
bers. Included in the former fee 
are cost of ski club emblem and 
black and white shoulder patch. 
NORTHWEST 
Stationers, lnu. 
Dial RA 7-7295 or 7-7296 
VERSA LOG SLIDE RULES 
By SUE COOK 
"Beware of Greeks bearing 
gifts"-especially if they are 
headed for the annual all-Greek 
party, which will be held Mon-
day night at the Blue Heron 
club. 
The party, first scheduled for 
Halloween, was cancelled once, 
then rescheduled and cancelled 
again, much to the dismay of 
many Greeks. Having been twice 
deprived of this celebration, the 
Greeks will probably see that it 
is a real humdinger. The "gifts" 
they bear will no doubt spread 
good cheer throughout the Blue 
Heron club. 
The party has been planned 
under the supervision of Mary 
Jo Lynch, vice president of the 
Panhellenic council, and each 
Greek social organization has 
taken part in the arrangements. 
The festivities will begin at 8 
p.m. and last until midnight. 
Among other things, Max Ra-
ver's band, the ''Notab].es," will 
be present for entertaining. 
Only members of a social fra-
ternity or sorority may attend. 
For anyone lacking transporta-
tion, rides will leave KSC at 8 
p.m. and arrive at the Blue 
Heron around 8: 30. There is no 
such guarantee on rides after 
the party, as they will be con-
siderably less predictable. 
Applications 
KSC Program and Policy Plan-
ning committee is now accepting 
applications for chairmanship of 
the KSC Public Relations com-
mittee. All interested students 
who have attended UMD for 
more than one year and have 
an honor point ratio of at least 
1.0 are asked to contact Ells-
worth Johnson or Ed Siggelkow 
in the Student commission of-
fice. 
ALWAYS MAKE YOUR 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 
Boyce Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
OR 
335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 
TO SAVE 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
314 W . Superior St. · DULUTH Ground Floor, Torrey Bldg. 
FOR FAST SERVICE 
MEL PETERSON 'S 
M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue East an'd 6th Street 
On your way back and forth to the campus. 
Open 6 a.m. to Midnight. 
Quality Gasoline for Less plus Premiums. 
Debate On 
Right To Work 
Two UMD juniors met two 
freshmen in a deJ:>ate before the 
Duluth Kiwanis club at its 
luncheon meeting Nov. 20 in the 
Hotel Duluth ballroom. Wes 
Blasjo, Sturgeon Lake, and Paul 
Kent, Duluth, juniors, upheld 
the affirmative ; Jack West and 
Pat Rooney, both of Duluth, 
UMD freshmen and 1957 gradu-
ates of Duluth Denfeld, were the 
negative team. 
The topic for debate was the 
1957-58 national intercollegiate 
question, "Resolved, That the 
requirement of membership in a 
labor organization as a condi-
tion of employment should be il-
legal." 
The Kiwanians cast ballots to 
decide which team did the better 
debating. The Kiwanis program 
chairman is Raymond Lowry of 
the Lowry company. 
LSA Retreat 
At Pines Lodge 
(UMD-NS) - Representatives 
from 11 Upper Midwest cam-
puses are expected to attend a 
Lutheran student retreat for the 
Northern district, Land of Lakes 
region, today through Sunday 
at Kare Phree Pines lodge, Mc-
Gregor, sponsored by the UMD 
Lutheran Student association. 
The UMD planning committee 
includes Nancy Paulson, Carlton; 
Melvin Johnson, Tower; Laurie 
Isaacson, Iron, and Perry Row-
lison and June Erickson, both of 
Duluth. Johnson is UMD LSA 
president. 
Colleges invited to send dele-
gations include Wisconsin State 
at Superior ; Ely, Virginia, Hib-
bing and Brainerd Junior col-
leges ; Bemidji State college; 
Suomi college, Houghton, Mich.; 
N o r t h 1 a n d college, Ashland, 
Wis.; Concordia, M o o r h e a d, 
Minn.; the University of North 
Dakota, Grand Forks, and UMD. 
The Rev. Louis Ulrich, Grand 
Forks, LSA adviser at the U of 
N. D., will be the -keynote speak-
er on "Christ Frees and Unites." 
Retreat theme is "What Can We 
Do to Help Christ Into Our Cam-
pus?" 
$49.95 
COMPARE: 
GRASSAUER; 
HANDMADE IN ! 
GERMANY 
(:') 
"' "' 
8 • Hlckol7" Multi-laminated 
= • Plastic top edse• and eenter I 
::.I strip 
; • Plastic blizzard top coating 
• Plastic super-taltun bottoms ; 
• Parsenn lnter- Jocklns and 
ov erlapping offset raclns .., 
0 edges. t'J 
100% Wool (ladles) Ski Panta ; 
rn ,11.9:i ,. 
Handmade Grassauer akl Donta I 
r:r. '39.DG 
I 
: SHOP AND SA VE AT t:, 
I 
((Bi) ~wtf 
1 SKI SHOP c;, = 
103 E. Superior St. RA 2-1180 I ! Dy Granada Rea. RA 4-0011 
:i.l PAUL VESTlllRSTEIN, M&T, !j! 
j "The very Finest from Europe" 
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Barkers Committee Chairman Appointed; 
Student Activity Cards Being Stamped 
Elmer Schwartz has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Bark-
ers, a new pep unit on campus. 
The appointment was made by 
student commission from appli-
cations. Other members of the 
Barkers committee will be ap-
pointed this week. 
The Barkers propose to foster 
school spirit by organizing stu-
dent cheering sections at games, 
"Walk Up the Avenue to Fashion" 
Belle-of -the-Ball 
PARTY DRESSES 
All eyes will be on you 
on your delightful party 
dress if you select it from 
one of our sparkling cre-
ations especially designed 
for your exciting and high 
moments. 
from 
22.95 
to 
39.95 
Hugo Freimuths 
FASHION SHOP 
"Walk up the Avenue to Fashion" 
,I 
by helping the cheerleaders com-
pose new and localized cheers, 
by forming a liaison with a pep 
band and by generally promot-
ing interest in sports activities. 
Student activity cards were 
stamped during the week pre-
ceding Homecoming. Holders of 
the stamped cards were entitled 
to sit in a special cheering sec-
tion at the Homecoming game. 
University Supply 
Headquarters 
• RING BOOKS 
• NOTE BOOKS 
• SLIDE RULES 
• ART SUPPLIES 
• LUGGAGE 
• DRAWING SETS 
• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
212 West Superior St. 
Duluth RA 2-0594 
TO SAVE 
FI RS T FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
314 W. Superior St. DULUTH Ground Floor, Torrey Bldg. 
AMERICAN 
CASUAL 
SPORT COATS 
N OTI CE Freshman Cabinet 
Asian flu shots will be admin-
istered from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday by the 
Health service, Washburn 100. 
Charge is $1. 
The freshman cabinet will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 27 in Li-
brary 130. The high school visi-
tation program will be discussed. 
Any freshman interested in be-
ing a cabinet member may at-
tend the meeting. 
AFTER THE DANCE 
STOP AT 
We Specialize in 
FRIED CHICKEN 
SEA FOODS 
CHOPS 
AGED STEAKS 
BAR-B-Q'd RIBS 
Open Year Round. 
5 p.m.-1 a.m. ( Tues. thn> Friday) - 5 p.m.-2 a.m. (Saturdays) 
3420 Miller Trunk Highway 
A WONDERFUL GIFT 
THAT WILL BE 
CHERISHED FOREVER! 
SEE 
WAR'NER-MEDLIN 
STUDIOS 
· 402 W. 1st St. RA 2-1547 
styled in the 
University manner 
2950 up 
4~_[1)16 lDIJLlfTH · 
' ' ·;f, ·.·· '. ' ' , ;,, 
2 12 Wrn ~upt' rlo, 'itreet 
foge 6 • 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ST A TESMAN ADVERTISRES 
',;.. -~:s ; .... - . ,, -1. " 
1951 
UMD Debaters Highly 
Rated at Conferance 
UMD debaters returned re-
cently from the Nov. 15 and 16 
University of South Dakota For-
ensics conference in Vermillion, 
So. Dak., with four debate wins 
and two losses, plus several rat-
ings of superior and excellent in 
other speech activities. 
Class B division he was one of 
only two debaters among 44 to 
rate superior. 
Jack West and Pat Rooney, 
the negative team, won all four 
of their debates, while the af-
firmative team of Don Peterson 
and Ray Anselment broke even 
with two and two. 
Superiors were also awarded 
Peterson in group discussion and 
Rooney in extempore speaking. 
Peterson's superior was one of 
only ten given in a field of 71 
discussants. 
The University of Nebraska 
was highest scorer among 16 
colleges and universities from 
five states. 
Rooney was one of only eight 
among 108 participants to re-
ceive a superior rating in the 
four rounds of debate. In the 
UMD debaters are now invit-
ing teams from St. Cloud, St. 
John's and Eau Claire, Wis .. to 
attend a one-day tournament at 
UMD Dec. 6. ' 
GRAND OPENING 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
u'UHet 1'~~11/!~ 
A Wo,d~ 9,,~d~~B;g Dote. ift~~o 
For Reservations I 
Dial 
RA 7-9442 
4th Ave. W. & Superior St. 
Open Till 1 a.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 
" . ., . . . ... 
. ' - . ~. 
see 
D~· 
107W.IITST,E X C H A N G E RA7•2US 
1 'For Faster, Finer Foto Finishing" 
"We Feature Color Service" 
right out of the twenties . C • 
old raccoon coats 14. 99 
remember that crazy, mixed-up era? . .. of course 
you don't! But here's how to capture some 
of that famous razzamatazz ... we've 
collected a motley group of raccoon coats 
that have been kicking around in attics, 
and brought them here so you can get in on 
the furry fad that's sweeping the land! 
We've had them cleaned and glazed so 
they're perfectly respectable ... perfectly 
devine for open cars (you find a beau with a Stutz 
Bearcat), skiing weekends, chilly stadiums 
and the like! 
15 West Superior Street 
Friday, November 22, 1957 
G 
Spaghetti Feed 
Set.by Newman 
The Newman club of UMD 
will hold its annual spaghetti 
dinner from 4:30-7 p.m. Nov. 24 
in the Holy Rosary clubrooms. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
door or from Newman club 
members at $1.25 for adults and 
75 cents for children. Jim Stau-
dohar is serving as general 
chairman. The proceeds of the 
dinner will help finance New-
man club activities. 
''Schneefest" Is 
New Title For 
1958 Snow Week 
SPAGHETTI DINNER-Jim Staudohar, left, supervises prep-
arations for the Newman spaghetti dinner to be held Sunday. Mar-
garet Smith and Roger West check the coffee situation. 
Snow week festivities will be 
held Jan. 31 and continue 
through Feb. 7 this year. Al-
though the tradition of the cele-
bration will still be retained, a 
new name and innovations will 
be added. 
Hayes Elected Head of 
Area Theatre Group 
Schneefest, the German word 
for Snow Festival, will be the 
name for the annual fete. En-
tertainment based on German 
and Bavarian traditions will be 
the mainstay of the merrymak-
ing. A Rathskeller dance fea-
turing a "big name" polka band, 
a Schneefest d a n c e and a 
sleighride will be the main fea-
tures. Hopes for coordination 
with the ROTC corps to sponsor 
a big name artist, similar to 
Duke Ellington, were expressed 
by Len Skrobel, Schneefest 
chairman. 
(UMD-NS) - Harold L. Hayes, 
director of the University The-
atre and associate professor of 
speech at UMD, has been elected 
president of the North Central 
Theatre association, embracing 
campus theatre groups of Min-
nesota and North and South Da-
kota. 
A subdivision of the American 
National Theatre and Academy, 
which strives to decentralize the 
American theatre and encour-
age dramatic interest through-
out the nation, the North Cen-
tral group is seriously studying 
ANTA responsibilities and chal-
lenges in this region. 
The association also has votetl 
to hold its 1958 convention at 
UMD sometime during Novem-
ber. Other newly elected offi-
cers are Earl Mundt, associate 
professor of speech, Augustana 
college, Sioux Falls, S. D., vice 
president, and Donald Borchers, 
U of M drama graduate student, 
secretary. 
Professor Hayes conducted a 
demonstration in creative drama 
PATRONIZE 
YOUR 
STATESMAN 
ADVERTISER 
FOR COMPl:ETE DRUG NEEDS! 
• Fountain Service 
• Prescriptions 
• Magazines 
STOP AT 
Chester Park 
Pharmacy, Inc. 
1328 EAST FOURTH ST. 
Duluth, Minnesota 
RA 4-0040 
using high school students in 
nativity scenes and also spoke 
on the problems of the commun-
ity theatre during the associa-
tion's recent convention at 
Fargo. 
I 
Open Now ! ! ! 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
BARBER SHOP 
II NORTHWEST'S MOST 
MODERN SHOP" 
T & C SHOPPING CENTER 
Committee heads are as fol-
lows: Lee La Casse, publicity; 
Elizabeth Smith, finance; Mary 
Jannett, general secretary; Dick 
Weld, ski trip; Rodger Hempel 
and Bill Jarvi, art; Nedra Hum-
phreys, Schneefest booklet; Bar-
bara Coughlin, variety show, 
and Sara Gowan, king and queen 
contest. 
for the fines t collection of costume 
jewelry in duluth . .. shop us first 
and compare -
, $1.00 
. 3,1.\ Cb :d o\).i millinery'---an_d _ ___; 
costume jewelry 
shoppe · 
18 north first avenue east 
~1----------, ' 3 
SPARKLING 
PAR TY--GOING 
SHEATHS 
These ever popular sheath dresses seem 
to promise unforgetable evenings 
ahead. For . real figure-flattery you 
must have one of these fine dresses 
of brocades, taffetas or soft $ 
wools. A wide range of 17 95 
co lors in junior sizes. • 
Wahl's Dresses Second Floor 
lllahl~ 
Duluth's Finest Dept. Store 
~.{ 
.,/1 
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Basketball Season Opens Here 
By DICK BAKKE 
Tomorrow night area basket-
ball fans will get their first look 
at the 1957-58 UMD basketball 
team. The occasion will be the 
annual frosh-varsity game, fol-
lowed Saturday, Nov. 30, by the 
game with the UMD alumni. 
Both games promise to be in-
teresting and should give an in-
dication of the caliber of this 
year's team. 
As was expected, several new 
men have reported to practice 
puring the past two weeks. They 
are Dave Monroe, East; Skip 
Fontaine, Proctor ; Dave Baker, 
Central; Jack Starkey, Johns-
town, Penn.; Bob Dodge, Mor-
gan Park; Marsh Levinson, Cen-
tral; Ralph Golberg, Central; 
Sherman Johnson, Esko, and 
George Vipond, Central. Dale 
Erickson, Central, and Curt 
Vinge, Denfeld, have dropped out 
of practice. 
Last Friday an inter-squad 
game was played pitting a team 
made up predominantly of var-
sity players against a freshman 
team. The freshmen led by as 
much as ten points midway in 
the game but the varsity closed 
with a rush to wln by 12 points. 
The leading scorers for the 
varsity were Dodge, 24; ~onson, 
20; and Bergstedt, 12. Leaders 
for the freshmen were Stone, 19 ; 
Baker, 16, and Fontaine, 10. 
Leading rebounders were Baker, 
Bergstedt and Sampson. 
Al Keiski, Chisholm, at forward, 
and Jon Sampson, Denfeld, and 
Dodge at guards. Others still 
on the squad are Dennis Hol-
bert, Isle ; Jim Mosack, Proctor ; 
Dave Lahti, ,Clover Valley ; and 
Ron Olson, East. 
The alumni lineup will con-
sist of past stars of the UMD 
courts. Among them will be 
Rudy Monson, older brother of 
Bob Monson, Pug Norlander, Mel 
Koivisto, Chuck Hiti, Tom Rich: 
ardson; Bob Seikula, Tom Staxk, 
and J ack McKillop. This group 
contains some of the greatest 
players ever to don a UMD uni-
form. McKillop and Monson are 
one-two as UMD';; all-time lead-
ing scorers. 
The two games will be played 
under regular basketball rules 
and regulations. Regular ad-
mission will be charged. UMD 
student admission will be by ac-
tivity card. The starting time 
for all · UMD home games is 8 
p.m. UMD's · first college com-
petition will be provided by 
Northland college, Dec. 7, at 
Ashland, Wis. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
11! SEE 1'VE LECTURED INTO YOUR 'LUNCH HOLJR' AGAIN, 11 
Baker showed good maneuver-
ability under the basket and was 
rebounding with skill. Fontaine 
has a good eye for long set shots. 
Stone is an able ball handler 
and is a consistent scorer. Mon-
son, Sampson and Dodge were 
working the three-man fast 
break to good advantage. De-
fense has improved since prac-
tice began, but at times it be-
came quite ragged. 
Probable starters for the fresh-
men are Darryl Faille, Denfeld, 
and Baker at the forwards; Neil 
Wagner, East, at center; and 
Tom Stone, Becker, and Fontaine 
or Levinson at the guards. The 
varsity lineup includes Harold 
Bergstedt, Esko, at center; Bob 
Monson, Denfeld, and Starkey or 
Scribe Views Hockey Candidates 
JACK McKILLOP, four-year 
letterman for the UMD bucket-
eers, will man the center posi-
tion for the alumni in the var-
sity-alumni game tomorrow 
night. 
The big swing is to Hart, the 
world's finest Metal Ski. If you 
want to ski better and have 
more fun, it will pay you to 
buy HART .. . 
Come in and let us 
advise you. 
THE 
SKI 
HUT 
Corner 11th Ave. E. 
&4th St. 
Open from 12:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Weekdays and from 9 to 6:00 
p.m., Saturdays. 
tc,ge 8 e 
PATRONIZE STATESMAN 
ADVERTISERS 
By BILL AMES 
The clock on the wall of the 
Curling club lo!Jby read 5:20 
p.m. Candidates for UMD's 
hockey team began to trickle in 
from the dressing room. The 
players gave each other the 
usual amount of ribbing, but the 
nervous tension that keyed-up 
athletes always feel before play-
ing was present. 
Don Wilkie flashed a playful 
grin and tried to mess up letter-
man Bernie Cousineau's neatly 
Compliments 
of a 
Friend 
They kept warning me this would 
happen if I didn't think of some super 
way to describe that absolutely unique 
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a 
Shakespeare? So no ad . •. that's bad! 
But, there's always Coke •• • 
and that's good! 
Dririk ~" • 110 u ._. , .. , o,,, 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authori ty of The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MINNESOTA, INC. 
DULUTH 
combed hair. Cousineau's pride 
and hairdo were both saved 
when someone asked Wilkie how 
many home games the Bulldogs 
play this year. 
"Eleven," the Regina ace con-
firmed. (Actually the Bulldogs 
have twelve home dates.) 
Forward Bob Smith, quiet un-
til now, showed his eagerness to 
get started. Gloomily surveying 
the rink, which wa.s still dotted 
with puddles, Smith coaxed, 
"Let's go." 
"Not dry yet," warned a care-
taker. 
Smith unconsciously tugged at 
his blue sweatshirt and impa-
tiently agreed. 
Duluth News Tribune photog-
rapher George Starkey appeared 
and was confronted by players 
wanting their pictures taken. 
Defenseman Wally Ackervick 
noticed Wilkie alone in a cor-
ner, searching intently into the 
contents of a telephone book. 
"Hey, darling, can't you - get 
along for two hours without 
talking to her," Ackervick chal-
lenged. 
head said convincingly, and he 
lost himself again in his phone 
book. 
Wilkie evidently got no answer 
to his call, for he had a discour-
aged look on his face when he 
rejoined the group of milling 
players. 
At that moment someone no-
ticed that the rink was nearly 
frozen, and the players took the 
ice for the Bulldogs' first offi-
cial practice of the season. 
Some thirty candidates, in-
cluding sixteen lettermen, loos-
ened up for ten minutes before 
amiable coach Connie Pleban 
made his appearance. 
Sharkey took some pictures, 
and then the workout began. 
The main features of the 
workout were three-on-one and 
three-on-two drills . . 
As the white-jersied first line, 
consisting of Elmer Schwartz, 
Harvey Flaman, and Butch Cur-
ran, whirled past the hockey 
coach of the UMD Bulldogs, one 
could not help but notice a smug 
look of contentedness on his 
face . And that was Connie Pie-
"No," the good-looking red- ban's privilege. 
JUST A RRIVED ! ! 
New Shipment • Complete Supply 
SKIS - SKI BOOTS 
HOCKEY & FIGURE SKATES 
HOCKEY STICKS AND GEAR 
-lowest prices in town-
_TRI-ST A TES SPORTS 
208 West Superior Street 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
":b uLutl,J, P Q/1,",-<lim e dlea4"a11,/e'1.d." 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
SNACKS and BEVERAGES 
FOR YOUR STUDY HOURS. 
- 24-HR. ICE CUBE SERVICE -
DULUTH BEVERAGE MART 
614 EAST 4th STREET 
Call RA 2-7865 Open Until l O p.m. Daily 
Pleban Discusses Prospects and Lists 
(UMD-NS) - John (Connie) 
P'ieban, now entering his third 
year as UMD's hockey coach, h as 
found one · job which grows in-
creasingly harder each season. 
This is the selection of the 18 
to wear UMD's colors for the 
com1ng year. 
· The 1957-58 season is hardly 
an exception. · As he maps open-
ing practice for Friday in the 
Duluth Curling and Skating club 
in anticipation of the home 
opener with the top-ranking 
Berman Bungalows, Minneapolis, 
Dec. 7, the big problem will be 
Irish Whip 
By RON PROULX 
The fighting Irish of Notre 
Dame, a team that always seems 
to win the "big ·ones," have done 
just that again by knocking the 
Oklahoma Sooners from the un-: 
beaten ranks of college football. 
This was not an upset, for it 
comes as no surprise to anyone 
who is familiar with the caliber 
of teams the Sooners h ave play-
ed over the past five or six sea-
sons. In fact, Notre Dame is the 
first good team Oklahoma has 
played in quite some time, and 
will probably be the last for 
quite some time to come. 
For Notre Dame, defeated by 
Michigan State 34-6 the previ-
ous Saturday, the victory was 
sweet to say the very least. On 
the other h and, it was a heart-
breaking loss for the Sooners, 
who were celebrating their 
homecoming and the fiftieth 
anniversary of the state. The 
triumph was Notre Dame's third 
over Oklahoma in four contests, 
showing conclusively that com-
petition equal to Big Ten qual-
ity is quite a bit tougher than 
that supplied by the weak teams 
of the Big Seven and Southwest-
ern conferences. 
Reliable sources from Minne-
apolis say that University of 
Minnesota alumni are howling 
louder than ever before now 
that the Gophers have dropped 
their fourth conference game, 
this one to Michigan State, 42-
13. Conservative betting has it 
that "a reshuffling is pending 
in the coaching staff." The Go-
phers looked worse against State 
than they have in any other 
game this season, and on that 
basis a reshuffling is needed 
1HEN SWITCH TO AN 
ENGLISH FORD 
It's built for solid and 1-a-s-t-i-n-g 
comfort. Rides so smoothly, drives 
so easily. 12 handsome models to 
choose from. 
Duluth 
Chrysler-Plymouth 
RA 4-8894 7 37 E. Sup. St. 
Friday, November 22, 1957 
to name an 18-man squad from 
a veteran-dominated turnout. 
Of the 23 :rp.en who saw action 
With the varsity last year, 20 
have returned. Co-captains Alex 
Sisto, Duluth, and John Bymark, 
Grand Rapids, 1957 graduates, 
and Mike Horn, who has drop-
ped from school, are the only 
iosses. 
Returning are: 
Forwards - Elmer Schwartz, 
top scorer, and Harvey Flaman, 
top assist man and second high 
scorer, plus Arliss Wright and 
Don Wilkie, Regin a, Sask.; Irving 
(Butch) Curran and Bob Smith, 
Duluth ; Bern a rd Cousineau, 
Fort Frances, Ont.: Larry Cronk-
hite, International Falls. 
Defense - Ron Pretlac, Fort 
William; Jerry Abelson and J erry 
Olson, Duluth; Donald Judnick, 
1!:veleth. 
Goal- Jerry Kleisinger, Re-
gina, and Dick Gustafson, Fort 
Frances. 
Al Peterson and Tommy An-
derson, both of Duluth, 1954 
Bulldog veterans, have returned 
from service duty. Both are top 
front line ·men. Dan Weaver, 
a transfer from North Dakota, 
and Bruce Shutte, Eveleth, a for-
mer University . of Minnesota 
player, also will be eligible for 
conference play. 
The freshman group from the 
hockey - minded ·Iron Range 
country as well as Canada and 
Minneapolis holds much prom-
ise. 
Sooners as Gophers Fall 
They include : Hibbing - Jim 
Brett and Charles Grillo, de-
fense and forward, respectively; 
:Puluth - Tommy Bartholdi and 
Gordon Schaeffer, East, for-
forwards; Dennis Collins, Cathe-
dral, an army veteran; John Lu-
bansky, Central, forward, and 
Jerry Snyder, East, goalie ; Min-
neapolis- Mike Haley, South-
west, goalie; Saskatoon, Sask.-
Orest Wojcichowsky; Fort Wil-
liam- Moe Ktytor. 
somewhere. And if it is needed 
in the coaching staff, it should 
be done before the fiasco of the 
current season is repeated. But 
We're not saying that all the 
troubles the Gophers have can 
be found in the administration 
and direction of the team by 
the. coaches. It appears the 
players themselves are every bit 
as much to blame, and probably 
more. The whole team seems 
to be a tired, uninterested group 
with nary a spark of desire to 
win a tough football game. Sat-
urday Michigan State used third 
and fourth stringers against the 
Gopher first team. This in it-
self is humiliating e!).ough, but 
when it happens before the first 
quarter is over, it adds insult to 
injury. 
It's too bad U of M officials 
didn't know the outcome of the 
game before th e Gophers left 
for East Lansing. They could 
have averted the catastrophe by 
not sending the team and there-
by saving the University the cost 
of the trip. As it looks from 
here, the biggest mistake the 
Meet Your Friends at 
GUSTAFSON'S 
FOR A GOOD LUNCH 
Gophers made all day Saturday 
occurred when they showed up 
for the game. 
I N'l'RAJII U RA.L V OLLEYBALL STAN D INGS 
League One-TUESDAY t 
• 'Wion 
J...Ja,u l unen's ..... . .... . .......... . . . . . . . 3 
PEMM'S No. 1 ... . .......... .. . .. .. .. .. 3 
Torran ce H a ll ........ .. ........... .. .. 2 
UMD-Y . ...... .. .. . ... . ...... .. ... ... •. 1 
W iber gs .. .. ...... . .......... . .. .. . . ... O· 
T hurston 's . ......... . ....... . ... . .. . ... 0 
League Two-WEDNESDAY 
~non 
PEMM'S No. 2 ............ . ........ .. . . 3 
Thorstensen's •. . . . ............. . . . .... 2 
Engens .. . .. .. .... . . . . . ... .. ........ . .. 0 
BOK .. .•.. . .. . ... ..... ................ 0 
3 + 3 . ............. . ................ . . . 
SCORES FOR WEEK OF NOV. 12 AND 13 
Los t 
0 
O· 
1 
2 
3 
3 
Pts. 
40 
45 
39 
23 
29 
16 
Lost Pts. 
0 45 
1 44 
2 30• 
3 19 
OPEN DAT E 
Op. Pts. 
29 
16 
23 
39 
,w, 
45 
Op. Pts. 
19 
30 
44 
45 
Pct. 
1. 00 0 
1.000 
.667 
.33 3 
.000 
.000 
Pct. 
1.000 
.667 
.33 3 
.000 
Laulu nen's . ....... . . .. . . .. 10-15-15 W ibergs .. ....... . .... . .... 5-1 2-12 
PEMM'S No. 1 . . ........ .. . 1 5-15 - 15 Thurston' s .. .. . .. . · ......... 8-14- 4 
UMD-Y ... .. ....... . ....... 5 - 4-14 T o r rance H a ll . . . ......... . 15-15- 9 
PEMM' S No. 2 ...... . ...... 15-1 5- 15 BOK . ....... . ..... . ....... 4-13 - 2 
T hors t en sen 's •. ...... 1 ••• • • 15-14-15 Engen s . . . . . ........ . ...... 6-16 - 8 
You've Tried The Rest . . . 
Now Eat The Bestl 
AT 
SAMMY'S 
PIZZA PALACE 
"Take Out Orders" Call RA 7-5592 
• DOWNTOWN DULUTH • WEST DULUTH • SUPERIOR 
• HIBBING • EAU CLAIRE • ST. CLOUD 
• PLAZA 
SPORTS SHOP 
I 
BOOTS 
Haderer 
Strolz 
Koflach 
Widder 
X-C Boots 
Jump Boots 
BINDINGS 
Wide . variety of 
Safety 
Conventional 
long Thong 
RA 4-1 080 
SKIS CLOTHING 
Blizzard Bogner 
Head Profile 
Kastle Roffe 
Edelweiss 
Erbacher Hand Knits 
X-C Jumpers 
POLES ACCESSORIES 
To nkin Cane Boot Trees 
Steel Ski Racks - All Cars 
Aluminum Waxes 
Racing Gloves, Mitts, etc. 
X-C Goggles 
Our Speci,alty Is Seeing That Skiers 
EXPERT •.• INTERMEDIATE .•• BEGINNER 
are properly equipped in accordance 
with their personal requirements. 
THE PLAZA SPORT SHOP 
Open 9 A.M. - 9 P .M. 1305 E. Superior St. 
Candidates 
ELMER SCHWARTZ, junior 
forward from Regina, drives the 
puck towards a n opponent's 
goal. Schwartz is once again 
expected to be one of coach Con-
nie Pleban's stalwarts for the 
1957-58 season. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
STATESMAN ADVERTISERS 
McGregor-
Soderstrom's 
304 W. Superior Street 
325 N. Central Avenue 
.~, 
,~ r1,=-r, 
Take a l\.,, "'-
?--,:::, 
Holiday /ii .:-J, 
From /\ ~~----
Ironing ~ :I~ ,,~ 
with drip-dry ·--==-(( _ 
MIRACLE COTTON 
SPORT 
SHIRTS 
by 
VANHEUSEN. 
These fabulous new cot-
tons, styled by Van 
Heusen - need little or 
no ironing! J ust wash -
they drip-dry. And Van 
Heusen has designed 
new plaids and stripes 
that are spectacular in 
themselves. Exclusive 
CoUarite sewn-in stays 
keep the collar neat and 
flat. No more lost stays! 
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• F r iday, Nov. 22-Thanksglving 
B en ef it Dance, KSC Ballroom-
9-12, B eta P hi K appa. 
• Sat urday, Nov. 23-WAA. College 
Sports Day, 9: 00-4: 00,. Exh ibition: 
THE CHRISTMAS STORY IN 
PRINT AND MANUSCRIP'.l.' IL-
L UMINAT ION. Obj ect of the 
m onth: 16th Cen t ury Tapestry. 
• Tuesday, Nov. 26-No classes, 
Win ter quar ter registration. Re-
!lglou s Council Meeting, KSC, 
5:15 p.m. UMD-Y, L 134, 7:0•0· p.m. 
Student Commission, KSC 252, 
'I :0 0 p .m. Kindergarten Prim ary 
Club, K dg. Room , 7 :30 p .m. 
• 'Wlednesday, Nov. 27 - Poetry 
Reading, B l ue Room, Tweed Hall, 
4:15 p.m. Beta Phi Kappa, L 122, 
6 :00 p .m . Sigma Tau Kappa, L 
126, 7 :30. Engineers B a ll, KSC 
Ballroom, 9 :00-12 :00. 
• T hursday, Nov, 28-Thanksgiving 
D a y-Holiday. 
• Friday, Nov. 29-,--Classes excu sed. 
Basketball, UMD - Alumni, PE 
Bldg., 8:00 p.m. 
• Sunday, Dec. !-Recep tion: T H E 
CHRISTMAS STORY I N PRINT 
AND MANUSCRIPT ILLUMINA-
TION, Tweed Gallery, 1 :00·-5 :0 0· 
p .m. Community Ch r istmas P r o-
gram, PE Bldg., 4:0·0 p.m. 
Regen ts' Scholarships are now 
available for Wint er Quarter , 1958, 
to all civil service employees. Ap-
plication blanks may be secured in 
Room 125, Kirby Student Center. 
D eadline for application Is Nov. 25, 
1957. 
Closed cours e advisement s ervices 
will b e provided by each of the four 
divisions for freshmen. Students 
a r e en couraged to mak e use of such 
s ervices on the day of registration. 
BETA PHI KAPPA 
Thainlk:sgiivibng Day 
DANCE 
MUSIC BY THE NOTABLES 
50c Stag 
KSC BALLROOM 
75c Drag 
9 - 12 TONIGHT 
TO SAVE 
FI RST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
314 W. Superior St. DULUTH Ground Floor, Torrey Bldg. 
ADAPTED FROM THE 
BEST-SELLING NOVEI. 
"THE MAN IN THE GRAY 
FLANNEL BURNOOS£" 
Frosh Coeds Meet Sorority Members At Greek Tea 
(UMD-NS) - Freshman girls the sororities and their activl- pa, Jeanette Darland, Duluth, 
Mrs. Myrtle Johnson; Sigma Psi 
Gamma, Carol Ann Peterson, 
Duluth, Mrs. Harold Haley and 
Mrs. Henry Peterson. 
and transfer students were in-
troduced to UMD sororities at a. 
Sunday tea in Tweed hall, spon-
sored by the UMD Panhellenic 
council. 
According to LaVerle McAd-
ams, Duluth, council president, 
the tea was intended to acquaint 
new girls on the campus with 
WATCH FOR 
OPENING DATE 
Yale's newest bra~ch 
open soon In the arcade of 
TOWN and COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
CLEANERS 
FURRIERS 
LAUNDERING 
RA 2-3355 
ties. It is .a preliminary to for-
mal rushing scheduled to begin 
about mid-January, 
Sorority presidents who as-
sisted in plans tor the tea and 
their sorority advisers are as fol-
lows: Gamma Omicron Beta, Le-
Ane Haase, Cloquet, Mrs. Wil-
liam Rosenthal; Sigma.Phi Kap-
· Other council officers are 
Mary Jo Lynch, Duluth, vice 
president ; Judith Kroll, Grand 
Rapids, secretary-treasurer; and 
Anne Lindholm, Two Harbors, 
judicial chairman. 
TOMMY'S CAFE 
(FOMERL Y THE JOY INN) 
~o.e o/ "luee 
CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOOD 
DELICIOUS CHOP SUEY - CHOW MEIN 
SIZZLING STEAKS - FRIED CHICKEN 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 
OPEN TO 12 P .M. WEEKDAYS 
219 W. Superior St. 
2 P.M. FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
RA2-3700 
CAMERA RENTALS 
RENT A CAMERA FOR THE ENGINEER'S BALL. 
• COMPLETE FLASH CAMERA AND ACCESSORIES 
• RENT AL BY DAY OR WEEK 
• LOW RATES 
" COME IN AND SEE US FOR ALL PHOTO SUPPLIES" 
DU LUTH PHOTO FINISHING SERVICE 
28 N. 3rd Ave. West Call RA 2-4697 
REMEM8ER-WINSTDN COMES IN 80111 PACK AND CRUSH·PliOOF 80X I -
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